motion, and it has anecdotal reference to Akerman's tendency to leave her shoes untied. To walk next to one's shoelaces is also to be beside oneself and not entirely aware of one's circumstances or unwilling to take the simple measure of reestablishing a laced-up order. That this dishevelment is said to take place "in an empty fridge" creates a montage internal to this verbal construction that might recall the title of Hannah Höch's 1919 collage Cut with the Dada Kitchen Knife through the Last Weimar Beer-Belly Cultural Epoch in Germany. Yet Höch's montage suggests active rebellion; Akerman's title, in contrast, suggests a violence turned inward. In her first short film, Saute ma ville (Blow Up My Town, Belgium, 1968), Akerman exploded her living space. Here the fridge as enclosed space witnesses a slowly progressing incapacitation. Yet in creating under this title, Akerman does wish to move, to reach beyond. Through her installation, she uses the swirl of words, the imagistic investigation of her thoughts, as an ode to intergenerational inheritance. By remembering the Shoah in the most personal terms, by identifying with her grandmother and mother, by becoming an active artist who fulfills their promise, she strives to bring to light not just the weight of their legacy but its creative power.
Ironically, then, the title's imagery of incapacitation is contradicted by Akerman's desire to make art, to offer visual pleasures to others, even about the most dire of subjects. For one of her subjects here is l'dor va dor (to cite the Hebrew), the carrying of a legacy from generation to generation in a Jewish family marked by inheritances of the Shoah. Through this installation, Jewishness, Holocaust remembrance, and women's actualization of their beings and talents flow across generations, connecting the work, as I will show, to many of Akerman's other films.
In the first room of the exhibition, the scroll itself recalls the spatial delineations of Richard Serra's site-specific iron sculptures, as Scott Macaulay has noted. 1 But the difference is also worth taking into account. Serra's walls and curves confront the spectator with a barrier, emphasizing its power. In fact, while curves often figured in Serra's work, they would only take the form of spirals in work made after Akerman's piece. Yet Adrian Searle notes in his review of Akerman's installation that "one commentator has dismissed Akerman's installation as 'lightweight Richard Serra.' " 2 Let me suggest that Searle's second-hand snide dismissal misses Akerman's very gendered point, the connection she makes in both her words and her sculptural space of projection to écriture feminine, the French theory of female-voiced writing. She places her writing in light and movement, inviting the visitor into the text, its unfurling, its decipherment. Rather than a barrier, her installation is an immersive surround. ] , first shown at the Théâtre Campagne-Première and Galerie Ghislain MolletViéville, is another important work for understanding Akerman's installation. Kuntzel engraves a citation from Saussure on a marble slab: "Que j'écrive les lettres en blanc ou noir, en creux ou en relief, avec une plume ou un ciseau, cela est sans importance pour leur signification." (Whether I write the letters in white or black, engraved or embossed, with a quill or a blade, is without any importance as to their signification.) Kuntzel uses tactility to transform, critiquing through his irony a view of language oblivious to the form of inscription as he shifts to one keenly attuned to the graphic arts, to writing as image that is at once spatial and visual. Akerman similarly uses spatial and visual dimensions of display to turn her writing into a form that signifies far beyond writing's ordered words as they might otherwise be reproduced. Her words drift, altered by the manner in which they are projected and displayed. They attain an aura in this presentation, all the more critical as the installation is not permanently displayed anywhere in the world. 3 The material in the first room of the installation is heterogeneous, its diversity woven together artfully. I have excerpted some passages from the projected text corresponding to key concepts that build toward a metacritical commentary on Akerman's entire career, as well as her relationship to her family, to Jewishness, and to the intergenerational challenge of Shoah survival.
The first concept is to ruminate. Akerman remembers being chastised by her father for ruminating, for not letting go of old stories. Rumination has recently preoccupied French theorists, as several contemporary studies in literature and psychoanalysis attest. 4 In the scroll text of the artwork, Akerman connects her tendency toward rumination to repetitions she finds in her interviews: "Tout ou presque y était déjà." (It's all, or almost all, there already.) "Je relis aussi d'autres choses, des interviews données en français, en anglais, et je vois se dessiner une fois de plus quelqu'un qui ressasse." (I'm also rereading other things, interviews given in French, in English, and I see emerging once again the image of one who ruminates over things.) Akerman also acknowledges her tendency toward contradiction, encapsulated in a phrase that partakes of irony: "J'ai envie dans un ressassement toujours de dire le contraire mais pas toujours." (I always feel in any rehashing like saying the opposite, but not always.)
Tied to the notion of contradiction is another key concept, what she calls the tensions that pull her in different directions, the expression of which leads to her reference to the laces of the installation's title. In the scrolls, the laces are an evocation of her writing and of the relationship between filmmaking and writing in her works:
Laces
Et mon parcours est fait de toutes ces divisions, ces tensions, ça tiraille dans tous les sens. Et puis aussi que je sais marcher à côté de mes lacets. Ça c'est mon côté clown triste, comme dirait Sylvie. D'ailleurs je ne voulais pas faire du cinéma dans ma première adolescence. Je voulais écrire à côté de mes lacets.
(Laces
And my course is made of all those divisions, those tensions that pull in all directions. And also that I know how to walk without tripping over my laces. That's my sad clown side, as Sylvie would say. Besides I didn't want to make movies in my early years. I wanted to write outside my laces.)
She also addresses as a central concept being Jewish, and her mother's relationship to being Jewish, primarily as a reaction to films about Jewishness. Her mother reacts with disgust to La vita è bella (Life Is Beautiful, dir. Roberto Benigni, Italy, 1997), finding its comedic treatment of a fantasy that enables survival of a father-son pair in a concentration camp to be repulsive. Later in the scrolling text her mother also voices a negative reaction to an unnamed Israeli film about Orthodox Jews. Akerman, for her part, states that she rarely likes films about Jews even when made by Jews. One senses that Jewishness for her evinces tensions and contradictions yet remains something that should be guarded against false representations. Equally striking is her chastisement of those Jews whose Jewishness fades in their attempt to please a purely cosmopolitan or assimilationist goal, implicitly striving for an inconspicuousness meant to please others: "Parfois je me dis qu'il n'y a pas pire ennemi des juifs qu'eux-mêmes, surtout des juifs qui veulent plaire, plaire aux européens. Juifs ou non juifs." (Sometimes I tell myself that the Jews are their own worst enemies, especially the Jews who want to please Europeans. Jews or nonJews.) The display on the scroll recalls the performative display of written pages in the first section of Je tu il elle (Belgium/France, 1974) as the character played by Chantal Akerman spreads out her writing on the floor in various configurations across disparate scenes, then rejects it. 5 The scroll makes another Jewish reference by introducing Akerman's earlier Histoires d'Amérique: Food, Family, and Philosophy (France/Belgium, 1988) as a film about storytelling Jews, before reproducing dialogue from the film -a joke about insanity and fear. The joke has an incarcerated man finally able to leave an insane asylum, as he no longer thinks he is a grain of corn, only to tell us he now resides in a tree, because though "he knows he's not a grain of corn, . . . who knows what the chickens think!" This story resonates with Sigmund Freud's case history of Little Hans, whose paranoid fear of horses was analyzed as displacement. This story also serves Akerman by introducing a motif of a tree as shelter, only to have another tree emerge in the scroll's text in the form of the lyrics of Abel Meeropol's 1937 ballad "Strange Fruit," lamenting US lynching of African Americans, made famous by Billie Holiday's 1939 recording. Akerman ends this passage on Histoires d'Amérique with a very personal statement: "As a fifty-threeyear-old woman, I'm better off in a tree because who knows what the chickens are thinking. It's not funny, and that's the funny part, that it's not funny." Akerman's Histoires d'Amérique borrows from Yiddish literature and theater its mixture of sad soliloquies and comic dialogue, staged to display the relationship between Jewish immigrants' sensibilities and Akerman's very personal pronouncements as filmmaker.
In the film's stunning opening offshore footage, we track a present-day nighttime New York skyline bathed in deep blue tones as Akerman voices a version of Baal Shem Tov's parable of intergenerational loss, though transmission of a prayer survives. This parable has been cited frequently, notably by Elie Wiesel in the preface to Gates in the Forest (1966). Akerman uses it not so much as a religious allegory of recognition of Jews no matter how or where they pray, as others have, but rather as a striving for Jewish identity through diasporic transformations and losses from generation to generation. She ends this introductory sequence with a lament, "And I don't even have children." Childlessness will echo through her later films; however, the chain of intergenerational inheritance is not broken. The works themselves embody her role in the transmission.
The spiraling text also anticipates the second room of the installation as it speaks of filming her mother: "C'était la première fois qu'elle et moi étions ensemble devant une caméra, même si ce n'était qu'une petite caméra digitale." (It was the first time that she and I were together in front of a camera, even if it was just a little digital camera.) In this other room, the recovered diary of fifteenyear-old Sidonia Erenberg, written in Polish in the 1920s, takes both physical and metaphorical center stage, as its pages are projected on a scrim through which we watch another film in which it is translated and discussed. Sidonia Erenberg was Akerman's maternal grandmother, a religious Polish Jew who would perish at Auschwitz. The second film, seen through the diary scrim, is projected as a diptych of two different views of a filmed conversation of the filmmaker and her mother about the recovered diary. The materiality of the translucent diary projection binds this section of the exhibit to the first room's luminous transparency of spiraling, diaristic verbal display ( fig. 2) .
Chantal relies on her mother's translation to recover the desires confided in this Tagebuch A backstory may help explain why Akerman stages the discussion with her mother this way: the diary translation film was reportedly first made to serve the cast of a fiction film Akerman was shooting, Demain on déménage (Tomorrow We Move, France/Belgium, 2004). That film treats in tragicomedic fashion a similar motherdaughter relationship, as well as, through a secondary character, the topic of Holocaust survival. The recording's casualness can be attributed to its initial utilitarian purpose; only later would Akerman mine it for the revelatory beauty that becomes key to this artwork. Overall, an air of spontaneity distinguishes this work from a polished documentary style in which preplanning would define the footage to be shot. In such a work, professional translation would eliminate the struggle with the diary's decipherment. Here it is a performative ritual that eases the mother and daughter into an open dialogue about their faith in each other.
The play with repetition is echoed in the diptych format, in which one side consists of a refilmed version of the image seen in the other, creating a continual play of magnification and empha- sis of one image beside the other. This formal play amplifies the intimacy of the interaction between the filmmaker daughter and her mother. This visual intimacy is in sharp contrast to the distance used in Akerman's Les Rendez-vous d'Anna (Belgium/France/ Germany, 1978) to portray the meeting between a fictional filmmaker and her mother after three years of separation. The film's studied distance will culminate in a tight embrace, one that follows a relation drawn between the daughter's lesbian romance and her desire for her mother's encompassing love. Distance reemerges as they part company on a train platform the next day.
It is my contention that the intimacy with her mother and her extended family displayed in Akerman's later works has everything to do with her gradual working through the contradictions and tensions of her Jewishness. Here, she looks to the diary to understand her grandmother's becoming-woman in the context of a Jewish Orthodoxy that would restrict her voice. 6 The beginning of the diary clarifies the intimate relationship with the diary, as she writes her desires as a woman in this patriarchal context: "Je suis une femme, donc je ne peux pas . . ." (I am a woman, therefore I cannot . . . ) Addressing the diary, the grandmother, as fifteen-yearold girl, writes: "Je peux écrire sur ses feuilles et ce sera ma seule confidente." (I can write on your pages, and this will be my only confidant.) Akerman's mother speculates on the mystery of the diary's survival, wondering why she can't remember how they came to possess it. The survival of this precious writing induces renewed mourning for the loss of its writer. Akerman's mother touchingly yearns for her mother's eyes and regrets the loss of her talents. This exchange leads the mother to make a connection between Chantal's creativity and the grandmother's; the daughter embodies a regaining for the mother. The loss of the previous generation is eased by her daughter's presence. Then the filmmaker transitions into questioning her mother about the latter's regrets in life: "Est-ce qu'il y a des choses que toi, tu regrettes?" (Are there things that you regret?) "Ne pas avoir finir mes études." (Not having finished my studies.)
In News from Home (Belgium/France, 1976), a very young Akerman created a film that tried to mark her distance from her mother's letters, consigning their obsession with the metonymic hold of everyday life and their indirect demand for closeness to a soundtrack that haunted her structurally articulated images of Manhattan streets. Yet those letters read by the daughter simultaneously traced the strength of the mother-daughter bond, even for a daughter seeking to explore a world and her creativity. News from Home marks the hold of the mother's voice over the filmmaker, a hold that resonates ever more strongly as the film is replayed in more recent decades.
In the interim between that early film and the installation, Akerman interviewed other grandmothers. In her film Dismoi (1982), originally made for broadcast on French television, she interviews three women, never named, each a survivor of the Shoah. Each meeting is framed with shots of Akerman emerging from the metro at Place de la République, on the street outside, on a staircase, knocking on the door, or being anticipated from a window. Two of the women prepare food for Akerman and urge her to eat as if she were their daughter. Engagingly, she lets them tell their stories, with whatever asides and meanderings they wish, for that is her own style of prose -the significant interwoven with the mundane, the everyday interrupting the revelation. It is the second woman, seated alone on a chair -not like the others at the table (amid interior decorations that speak to the comfort of their successful integration in France) -who most speaks in echo of Akerman's grandmother's diary, as well as of the words that we will hear her mother speak in No Home Movie (Belgium/France, 2015).
This woman begins, "I don't have much to tell you," echoing the self-deprecation of Akerman's grandmother, who feels as a woman only able to speak to her diary. This disclaimer is pre- Figure 3 . Dis-moi (1980) lude to a most significant story of her family's political engagement with the resistance and the French role in deporting Jews, punctuated with a powerful line to speak on French television: "After that, there was no question of feeling French." In No Home Movie, Akerman's mother will say something similar when talking of the family's deportation from Belgium and of how her husband's knowledge of the Belgian anti-Semitism he had witnessed filled him with fear.
Think about the distance traveled to make the world so much smaller that a new intimacy is displayed in the Skype and kitchen-table conversations with her already ill mother in Akerman's last film, No Home Movie. Distance has been bridged. In this now-cherished intimacy, her mother can give her the gift of recalling some aspects of the family's Holocaust history, as well as its abandonment of some Jewish rituals following the death of Akerman's paternal grandfather. In addition to the loosening of Kashrut observance, his passing also meant the end of Chantal's Jewish education. Yet despite their less rigorous observance, her mother says, the rituals still lived in her heart. I am suggesting that, laced through many of her films, Akerman had been seeking the Jewish heart of the socialist relatives she brings up in conversation with her mother in this last film. This secular, creative woman still feels her ties to the Jews who perished in the Shoah and also to those who survived to celebrate brisses and weddings. Their lives remained shadowed by a horror and by the knowledge of the betrayal of which their neighbors were capable. So simply does her mother tell of returning to Belgium after her family was deported. Chantal quietly but insistently reminds her mother of how active the king was in those very deportations. Belgium is home, but it was no home, and the movie made in her mother's comfortable apartment in the last months of her life is the most complete excursion into the world of the Jewish Akermans. A brief conversation between Akerman and her mother's caregiver, perhaps an immigrant herself, shows this other woman's empathy with the family's suffering and its generational transmission. As Akerman makes a home movie for international distribution, it is, in ironic contradiction, no home movie, just as she writes diaries, then turns these pages into art, confiding to the world.
I have placed Akerman's installation in the context of other works: the fraught relationship with her mother at the moment in her twenties when her desire to make art takes her an ocean away; the film she makes documenting women in Paris who have survived the Shoah; the film she makes of sad stories and trenchant jokes of an American immigrant generation. Walking Next to My Shoelaces in an Empty Fridge may also be seen in relationship to her imagistic documentary essays. Precisely because as she looks at troubled areas of the world, sites of conflict, she takes on the vocation so often assumed by Jews, both secular and practicing, of attempting to repair the world through devotion to social causes. Thus we see the reclamation of Holocaust survival as investment in social justice in Sud (South, France/Belgium, 1999), which investigates how the African American man James Byrd Jr. was dragged to his death for three miles behind a pickup truck by three white supremacists, ending with a haunting tracking shot that retraces the route of this ignominious murder, and Akerman's minimalist aesthetic, her understatement, her formal constraints, her refraining from the melodramatic build slowly, patiently, page by page, shot by shot, into an exposure that remains discrete. I have tried to respect that discretion. For Akerman, rumination and contradiction, this turning over and over, is the process of thought itself, inscribed with the willingness not to resolve into certainty. Finally, this is how she sees herself as a Jewish woman, fascinated by her ties to the generations who preceded her and offering her works to generations to come. L'dor va dor: Chantal Akerman has fulfilled the mitzvah of generational legacy. 
